
  

Word recall intervention               Recording sheet Alternative Span 5b     

                                                                                                       

  Name: ………………………………..                     Class………………………………. 

Span Picture Sentence T or F 
Recalled 

word 

5b 

91b(Practice) A tree is growing in the pot.   

92b(Practice) There are 4 animals in the bath.   

93b(Practice) This is cherry jam.   

94b(Practice) The man is carrying a flag.   

95b(Practice) This is a blue whale.   

96b The boy is wearing yellow pyjamas.   

97b She put the food in the fridge.   

98b The man has 5 pigs.   

99b He took the milk from the oven.   

100b The TV has a black aerial.   

101b He is using his thumb.   

102b The boy looked at the icicles.   

103b The sky is full of stars.   

104b She has lots of money.   

105b She is holding her foot.   

106b He is trying to touch his toes.   

107b She is making a funny face.   

108b The dogs are all the same colour.   

109b She is on his shoulders.   

110b The hamster is asleep.   

111b The dentist is looking in her mouth.   

112b This is a busy road.   

113b The knight lives in a castle.   

114b The cat is eating an egg.   



115b The men are looking at the paper.   

116b This looks like a heavy trolley.   

117b They are on a bicycle.   

118b The cake is covered in flowers.   

119b She can ride a skateboard.   

120b The woman dislikes shopping.   

121b Here are 3 fish.   

122b She looks angry.   

123b This is a yellow tomato.   

124b The mouse looks unhappy.   

125b They are weighing vegetables.   

126b He is very clean.   

127b The baby is in his cot.   

128b They are sitting on the sofa.   

129b The elephants are grey.   

130b The children are being naughty.    

131b This is very tidy.   

132b The girls are playing with balls.    

133b The boy is being careful.   

134b He cut the paper with scissors.   

135b The woman is drinking hot tea.   
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